Surgical treatment of ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament in the thoracic spine.
Thoracic ossification of the posterior longitudinal ligament (OPLL) is a rare entity causing thoracic myelopathy. Its surgical decompression is still challenging. Three patients admitted with progressive myelopathy due to thoracic OPLL are described. A transthoracic anterolateral approach was used in the first and second cases, in which OPLL was located at the T3-T4 and T5-T6 and at the T7-T8 levels, respectively. In the third case, a transsternal approach was adopted for OPLL at the T1-T2 level. The OPLL, including dural ossification, was removed by microsurgical techniques as extensively as possible. Myelopathy in all three cases became relieved or stable postoperatively. Operative procedures are described in detail. From the viewpoint of surgical anatomy, the selection of operative approach depends on the level of the OPLL. The authors emphasize that a transthoracic anterolateral approach is the treatment of choice for extensive anterior pathology such as OPLL involving more than two thoracic bodies below the T4. A transsternal approach can provide excellent access to a lesion at the upper three thoracic bodies.